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Fry's "A Sleep of Prisoners" 
To Open Tomorrow in Chapel Thirteen Seniors Named 
To Phi Beta Kappa Stephens, Reynolds, Pinney, Keller Star in Jester Play 
The Jesters will op n a series of 
three performances of their third pro-
duction of the year, A Sleep of Pris-
oners by Christopher Pry, tomol'l'ow 
evening at 8:15 in tht' hap I. 
The two succeeding performances 
will be given on Friday and Saturday 
evenings of this w ek at the same 
time. Dir cted by Mr. George E. 
'ichols, III, the play stars Patter-
son Keller, Wilson Pinn y, Donald 
Reynolds, and Clay Stephens, all vet-
eran Jesters actors. Perfor mances 
are open to the public and are free 
of charge. 
Problems in Biblical Terms 
The play concerns four prisoners 
locked up in a church in enemy terri-
tory, who, within the framework of 
George E. Nichols, Ill 
DRAFT TEST 
The Sel cti,·e SerYice Test will 
be administ rt'd h r<· at Trinity on 
April 2:!. Applications for ih<' x-
amination may be obtain!'d at Mr. 
J ohn Cand let's offir(' in Willi ams 
Memorial and must b<• mailed by 
Total of 19 In Class Is 
largest In Recent History 
Thirteen ' niors w r I ct d to Phi B ta Kappa last M nday 
to bring to nin teen th numb r of the ('lass of 1953 to b I ct 1 
March 9. form mb rship. 
Students who havP already tak<'n This is th larg st numb r of s niors to be I ct d into the 
the test :n not eligible to take it Trinity chapt r in th nwmory of mo t of the faculty members of 
again. 
IFC Restores Two Party 
Permissions to DKE House 
At the Inter-Prat rnity 'ounci l 
Phi B ta Kappa. . 
Thomas H. I arb 1·, l'urt H. Br nn 1·, Rob rt 1. Handy, Rieh-
l 
ard K . Hooper, Eugen • R. Karasek, 
High M 00 r De II' ve rs \.. Philip Lecrenie t·, • 'tan! ·y P. Mille r, 
J. Walt t' Nelson, Gerard . Paquett , 
Second Lenten Talk J Hoy F. Perkins, Elliott H. Va lentin , 
Joseph B. Wollen b rger, and Stuart 
The ry RevPrend . R High ' . Woodruff wer th thirt <'n men 
four dreams, reveal their physical ---------------
meeting Thursday night the r pr sen-
taiives voted unanimousl y to return 
to Delta Kappa Epsilon two of the 
four party permissions which they 
had forfeited last fa ll. 
Moor, D an of the Tl'inity Cathedral who pass d th soci ty's r quirements 
and spiritual responses to the prob-
lems of the modern world. The sug-
gestive atmosphe1·e of the church 
leads the men to dream their prob-
lems in terms of Biblical characters, 
and Fry has enunciated his thoughts 
symbolically through the episodes of 
Cain and Abel, Abraham and Isaac, 
David and Absalom, and Shradrach, 
Meshach, and Abednego. 
Fry him If has written of his in-
tention, "I haYe tried to make a more 
si mple slatem nt, though in a com-
plicat d design whert' each of four 
men is seen through the sleeping 
thoughts of the others, and each, in 
his own dr am, speaks as at heart he 
is, not a he bel ieves hims lf to be." 
Production workers for th e perform-
ance are J ames Mitchell, Walter 
Brown, Peter Turn r, and oel Put-
nam. 
The !\Ian Who Ca me To Dinner 
For the spring production, a favor-
ite American comedy has been chosen 
to suit the light-hearted mood of 
(Continued on page 6) 
Wesleyan Ranketl14th, 
Trinity 33rtl by Forti 
Foundation Researchers 
In a study sponsored by th e Ford 
Foundation, two W esleyan psycholo-
gy professors, Dr. Robert H. Knapp 
and Dr. Robert J. Greenbaum rated 
Wesleyan 14th and Trin ity 33rd jn 
the nation's top fifty co lleges and 
universities. The results of the study 
to find where the new American 
scholars are coming from has just 
been published by the Un iversity of 
Chicago Press under t he title ''The 
Young American Scholar; His Col-
legiate Origins." 
Knapp and Greenbaum defined a 
scholar as a coll ge graduate who 
went on to earn a Ph .D. degree or 
was awarded fellowship aid from a 
reputable source. To detenn ine th e 
number of scholars per 1000 gradu-
~tes they sampled 7000 men from 562 
mstitutions during the period from 
1946 to 1951. 
Among some of their conclusions 
are: 
More sc holars come from private 
rather than public institutions. 
The "high cost" colleges are most 
Productive. 
Coll eges in th e orth Central and 
ew England states produce mor 
~cholars than those in Mountain and 
acific areas. 
The study is one in a series being 
conducted by the Pord Poundation 
Which is seeking to find the leading 
cultural trends and centers in the 
World. 
First Term Grades 
Show Brothers High 
In Academic Rating 
in Pittsburgh, gave the s coml of a for membership this t rm. 
The resul ts and statistics of last 
semester's academic effort as com-
piled by Mrs. Ruth C. Rogge of the 
Dean's office bring into the limelight 
three sets of brothers, students here 
at Trinity who made the Dean's Ust. 
They are Dick and Bill Aiken of 
Alpha Delta Phi, Elliot and Alden 
Valentin of Alpha Chi Rho and Ches-
ter and Henry Pado of the Brownell 
Club. All three sets of brothers are 
from the Greater Hartford ar a. 
Fourteen Trinity s tudents out of 909 
were able to attain an average of 85 or 
better. Forty-nine seniors, :n Jun-
iors, 16 Sophomor s and 1 Freshmen 
ended the Christmas term on the 
Dean's I ist. The All-Coll ege average 
of 75.3 is broken down as follows: 
Upperclassmen 76.3, Freshmen 72.5, 
Resident Students 74.5, Day Students 
76.9, Married Students 79.0 and Single 
Students 75.2. 
Among the Praternities, th e Brow-
n II lub look top honors with an 
aYerage of 80.70, with Alpha Chi Rh o 
running a close second with 80.51. 
Roger J . Harmon, a Junior and a 
member of Tau Alpha comp il d the 
(Continued on page 6) 
'fhe Pr sident of the Fraternity, 
Dick Lyford, appear d b for the 
Council and reported that his House 
was planning to head the Blood Bank 
for the Red ross, which will soon 
arrive on Campus. H e also brought 
out the fact that the Dekes had re-
ceived first prize for their efforts in 
this year's annual stunt night. It was 
con equen tl y felt that they had at 
least redeemed th mseh· s in part for 
their ofl:ense durin g the past Pall. 
A letter was read which suggest d 
a ational Help Week in April of 
fifty-four sponsor d by th e Int r-
Fraternity Councils on each campus. 
This proposa l will be discussed at a 
future date. 
series of six Lenten addt·esses at the 
Thursday chapel S(• rvicc. ll(• plac<'d 
emphasis on the altainm nt of a 
"goal lin " in !if and sugg stE'd 
two: the d velopmeni of an arli\· ad-
venturesome mind, a nd the attain-
ment of a fine body om• thai 
alert, trim, and in shap . 
"We must all have goal lirws," h 
conc luded. "The game of I if<' is not 
worth playing without them. Out· 
hopf's and fears and hates point out 
the Ii !d. What. iR your goal lin <> ? 
Which way will you carry th ball'!" 
The fo llowing pr achers will round 
out. the L nten S tTic s: Marc h 5, 
The Rev. Ow n Thomas, Ins tructor at 
the Episcopal 'l'lwologica l School, 
Cambt·idg , Mass.; 1a rch 12, ThP IU. 
Rev. hades Hall, Bishop of NP\\' 
Aviation Club Formed with Hampshir<'; March 19, ThP R l'\'. Hos 
co Poust, Rec tor of th Church of 
Lt. N. Mailloux as Advisor th Asc <• ns ion, IV York City; and 
nd r the leadership of Lieut. or- March 2G, Th <' R v. Shelton Ha!P 
man R. Mailloux, thC' n w faculty Bishop, Rector of St. Philip's Church, 
advisor, th Aviation Iub has form - Harl <' m, New York ily. 
ulated, and will pt·es<'n t plans for a 
n w program at thP n xt m <'li ng, 
Tuesday, March 10. 
The newly dE-vised program in-
cludes lectures and instruction for 
those interested in flying, and the 
g neral aim of providing ihos in-
terested in aviation with thE' fund a-
m ntal s of flying. 
Prom Weekend Filled 
With Many Activities 
BY tORT SHE HT:\1Al\' 
Th Trinity campus withstood an 
invasion by hundre<h; of women this 
we k nd and the class of '54 provid -
ed the collegP with one of the• finPst 
Junior Prom s held her·e. 
Activities of th ' week •nd com -
m!'nced with cocktail partiPs and 
dinners at each fraternity house Fri -
By WILLIAM GOODHART day afternoon. lly 10:00 l'.M. most of 
The Senate, the s tudent governing body of Trinity, today Jacks interest the coup! s had arrived at lhf' dancP. 
by the students. For an organization, as important to all of us as it is, it is Stuart and the boys k pi up th ir 
without active support or enthusiasm . Few are interested in the many ques- fast tempo until aftt'r l1 :00 whf'n h • 
Student Gives Opinions In Regard 
To Senate; Prescribes Solutions 
. . gave the dancers a r hanc to par·tiri-
tions which arise concerning: the vanous activit1es on campus, the TriJ>Ocl, pate in lh, show. Most of the· stu -
the Ivy, WRTC, to mention a few; the ollege regulations; or activities in dents and their dates r c iv •d drum-
connection with other college student governments. Few are concerned sticks with which they accompa ni ed 
whether there is foul play in the present. election system; the extent of funds Ralph as he played on his bongo 
which each organization receives for its yearly program; or the representa- drum s. 
tion of students per Senator. The student body as a whole cares little or Later Tex Coulter and his Vemon 
nothing how these problems should be met. Street Five brought a bit of ew Or-
Consequent!~, th~ main plight is not wholly su.pport or interest but. ignor- leans to the Hartford Club with their 
ance Ignorant m thts respect: many students believe the Senate meetmgs to fin n· · 1 d b t A th f . . . . . e Jxre an ea . mong e a-
be closed to all. Therefore, an 1dea JS born but qutckly dres. Secondly, the vo ·te th · t t 1 d . n s e qum e p aye were 
names of the Senators representmg the neutrals are not know. n, undoubtedly 
1
, "Mar· 1·e , "A. 't Sh S . t ?" , d 
. . g , m e . '' ee . , an 
one of the maJ·or fallacJe. we now face. Poor representatiOn of each group "B1·1·th of th Bl , St ·t . d . . . . . e ues. ua1 1 esume 
and organization in the Senate must be consrder<'d for It ts of pnm? rmpor- where he had l ft off, but s low d the 
tance. No Senator, regardless s.houl~ represent a. gro.up numbermg well I tempo, to the pi asuJ· of many. 
over two hundred students, the SJtuattOn today, whtle hts colleagues repre- After the prom Friday CY ning, 
sent at the most forty. The Senate we have se .n proves that more can be members of Alpha hi Rho complet d 
accomplished and has by a small group representmg the whole who have the the festivities with a hay ride. Sat-
best interests of Trinity in mind. Still the evil of misrepresentation is present. urday afternoon Delta P si was en -
Lack of interest stems from the very begi nning of college life, in this case tertained at a jazz concert by J ohnny 
the freshman class, not only the present one but past groups as well. Indoc- Vine and hi s com bo. Morris Watstein 
trination of incoming students should be done effectively . The Senate meet- provided music fot· the St. A's Theta 
ings should be stressed and its relation to every ~t~dent, h~w it concerns him Xi, and Alpha Delta Ph i in the eve-
directly, what is the make-up and the charactensttcs of hr s student govern- ning. A costume party highlighted 
ment and above all that his participation and inerest are wantfully needed. the evening at A. D. , and Sunday af-
( ontinued on page 2) (Continued on pag 6) 
Initiation l\Iarch 19 
Th thirt,<'n will b initiated into 
the onn<'cticut Beta chapter of Phi 
B ia Kappa h r on March 19. Th 
chapl r is one of th • oldest in the 
coun try, having been founded in 1845. 
The entranrP r quirem nts for t h 
society ar an O\' r-ail averagP of at 
l<'ast 86 for thr e and on -half y •ars 
o f coliE'g work. Por Jun ior year el c-
tion, ih minimum averag• is 89. 
Tom Barb •t· is a m •mber of Sigma 
u from W indsor, ConnC'cticut. H is 
majoring in math matit·s and is a 
major in th • R.O.T. ·. Kurt Brcnnet·, 
from Merid n, is a ' row and an en-
gin ring major. Bob Handy is also 
a n cngin ('ring major. Jle is presi-
d •nt of both th e Engin ·ering Soci<'ly 
and Tau Alpha. Handy hails from 
Buffalo. Both Brenner and Handy are 
in Sigma Pi Sigma. . 
Two mon• 'rows on th list ar 
Dick Hooppr and Gene Karasek. Dick 
is majoring in conomics, and is man-
aging editor of tht' Tripod and Secrc-
tary-Tr •a~;ure r of th .J stet·s. He is 
from Montval •, w J rsey. Karasek, 
from 'hicago, is majoring in hi story, 
and is a m •m b r of the cwman lub. 
Phil Lecr<' nier is an affiliat of 
Alpha Theta, and corm•s from Bristo l. 
Last year hE' won prizes for scholar-
sh ip in both Greek and English. Stan 
Mill r, a m mber of Alpha hi Rho 
from Oradell, ew J rs y, is acli,· 
in th Senate, Medu sa, and Inter-
Frat •rnity ouncil. He is majoring 
in history. 
Walt Nelson is an English majot· 
from Hart (ord . HP is active in th e 
Brown ll Club. Gerry Paquette is 
( ontinued on pag(' fi) 
Chest Plans for 
Completion of Past 
Campus Campaign 
Wednesday afternoon member of 
th e Campus Chest commi ttee met in 
Chaplain O'Grady's office to discuss 
ways and means of completing the 
1952-53 hest, and g iting the con-
tributed funds quickly on th ir way 
to the agenci s where they ar need-
ed. 
It was d cided that Thursda y and 
Friday of this week represent~tives 
of Campus Chest will be stationed at 
tables outside Hamlin Dining Hall 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. to 
receive payment of pi dges outstand-
ing. This is for th b nefit of inde-
pendents, off-campus men, and fac-
ulty, who can settle their accounts 
on the spot. Fraternity men can re-
munerate through house agents . 
(Contin ued on page G) 
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LAST BLAST 
We have b for us nnothH plan to change the S n-
atorial election system. It s ms that these le tions 
are becoming, like hap I credits nnd Ilumlin Dining 
Hall, one of th standard campus grip s. L t us, how· 
ever, consid r this new plan pres nt d by an interested 
student. Most of the points will be u r -hash of pr·e-
vious articles in thes columns, but nev('rtheless de-
se l-ving of r iteration. 
The Senate is n governm ntul and el ctoral hodge-
podge. 1f it is truly a Senate, th n its memb rship 
implies that student governm nt is th result of th 
uniting of fraternities into a kind of Federated Re-
public, with the n utrals allow d a proportionately 
small voice, and the freshm n none at all. Each s n-
ator, in th ory, r pr sents th ntire school, but he re-
ports and is responsible to only his own hous . Why 
then is he el cted by the whole school? Apparently, 
to effect a very poor compromis b tw en government 
which is r presentative of ev ryone and government of 
unequal but " xp di nt" repr s ntation. 250 m n in 
the freshman class have no real voice in Senate policy, 
nor do they hav any vital liaison with it. 
If the prec ding paragraph seems to b mix d up, 
it is because it was an attempt to portray the jumbled 
system as it exists. 
Another problem is th lection of nat Officers. 
For instance, th president is named in the constitution 
as the Head of the student body, yet he is elected by 
thirteen unrepr sentative representatives of that body. 
This certainly does not make for any active campaign 
for office nor for any discussion of vital issues if in-
deed, there b any. ' ' 
The problem of neutral representation, which Mr. 
Goodhart brings up in his artie! on page one, is diffi-
cult to solv . It is not easy to giYe a group more r p-
resentation in a body in which its members evince no 
interest. The neutral members of the Senate have al-
ways been among th most apathetic, and in most cases, 
have been completely out of touch with their constit-
uency. On the other hand, it is difficult for a fair-
minded person to tolerate a government in which one 
group is so very obviously favored ov r another. The 
figures on this? Discounting freshmen, the fraterni-
ties number in their membership a little more than one-
half of the top three classes. This leaves 250 men who 
are neutrals, and nearly 100 in the Brownell Club, and 
they have only three representatives on the Senate. 
If the problem must be resolved, however, we would say 
it is impractical to give the neutrals fair Senate rep-
resentation, because of their apathy, even though the 
unfair electoral system may be the breeding ground of 
that apathy. 
The freshmen should be given the chance to show 
if they ha\·e any real inter st in student government 
by giving them some representation in the Senate: 
Provision 2 of Mr. Goodhart's list of proposal seem 
to be a fair one, and we hope that it will be given a 
trial period. 
In conclusion we heartily endorse proposals 1, 2, and 
4 of Goodhart's list, and sincerely hope that the stu-
dents will at least read what one of their thinking con-
temporaries has set down on paper, and then decide for 
themselves. 
FROM SCOTLAND, 
PURE SHETLAND SWEATERS 
PUllOVER . 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
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·'Neath t he Realms 
tan ~ewman and Ru Ain worth 
With the outbreak of last week's riots in Iran b h 
. f ' 0 




cused their attention 
to the capital of t e wor 01 reserves. This n 
d 1 . .t . ew event in the unsol.ve raman s1 uat10n has caused 
world-wide speculatiOn. 
IRA : The tripartite struggle for authority among 
Premier Mossadegh, the Shah, and Ka hani the · • tn. 
fluential Moslem priest, has resulted in wild mob dem. 
onstrations. The Shah .fav.ors . a land reform plan, 
whlch he initiated by dtstnbutmg some of his hu 
d · ·f t · ge regal estates, and es1res a sw1 t ermmation to th 
Anglo-Iranian oil dispute. The Premier opposes thi~ 
redistribution of land and has had Parliament levy 
taxes on the p:evious tux-exempt .royal.lands; he orig. 
inally natiOnalized the Anglo-Iraman Otl Company and 
upholds vehemently the decision. Kashani, the fanat i-
cal Moslem mullah, who incited the mobs, though osten. 
sibly supporting the Shah, is attempting to replace 
Mossadegh. The underlying cause for the acuteness 
of thls situation lies in the fact that twenty-five per 
cent of the nation's rev nue came from petroleum, and 
since the oil fields have been idle for one year, the Ira~ 
nian economy has depreciated. Whichever faction is 
victorious must make the oil fields productive again 
to the benefit of either the West or the East. 
"Did your date forget anything this weekend ?" 
RUSSIA: The Russians, realizing the situation 
and its solution, are making exorbitant offers for Ira-
nian oil. The Tudeh, a mall, but very active, under-
ground Communist party, is trying to further the Rus-
sian caus . One of the postwar desires of the Kremlin 
is to set up an Iranian satellite, Azerbaijan. Another 
motivation for establishing a Soviet Iran is the attrac-
tive location of I ran on the Persion Gulf with free and 
easy access to the I ndian Ocean. 
( ontinued from page 1) 
The following recommendations may be of us toward creating a more 
democratic and efficient Senate organization with an active part being taken 
GREAT BRITA! : Typical of the British attitude 
is their nonchalance about the entire Iranian situation. 
London feels that the dispute is internal and will re-
solve itself in time. She believes that the rapidly de-
clining Iranian economy will force Teheran into rein-
stituting the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company. 
by all students. 
( 1) That the Senators be elected directly by the fraternal organizations 
which they represent and not by the stud nt body; that the Senator be of 
the Senior Class with representation of one Senator per sixty-five (65) THE HOME FRO T: Washington views with 
alarm the potentiality of the Iranian situation. Of the 
three rivals, the Shah seems best for Western inter-
ests; however, the United States knows that foreign 
intervention is distasteful to the Iranian factions, all 
or less members. 
(2) That the Freshman Class both on and off campus be granted representa-
tion in th Senate based on one representative per sixty-five (65) or less 
students depending on the enrollment. The Freshman Representatives 
be denied the vote. The Representatives to be voted on by the Freshman of which are ultra-nationalistic. 
Class. -------------------------
"Amazing variety (3) That the on and off campus Neutrals hav u 
S nator p r sixty-five (65) or les memb rs to b 
determin d by the Sophomore and Junior enroll-
ment just prior to th Spring el ctions to be 
elected by the Neutrals . 
( 4) That the Senate make a recommendation to be put 
in the Handbook and Bulletin asking that all Fresh-
men attend at least one enat m eting a month 
from the time the Christmas Term beg-ins until th(' 
Freshman elections in December. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the Editor of the Tripod : 
Her are som word of thanks which we of the 
Campus Chest hav received from some of the ben · 
ficiaries of last year's drive. I felt that the students 
would be interested to know that their gifts are appre-
ciated. 
From the ew England Grenfell Association-"In 
these days when there are so many philanthropic ap-
peals on ev ry side, w appreciate all the more 
thoroughly such a vote of confidence as this in our work 
among the fishermen of the Labrador." United egro 
College Fund- "It is particularly meaningful for our 
students to know that other undergraduate bodies have 
an interest in their welfare." 
And from Japan we read, "Please accept our thanks 
... with your gift fund we will get this spring several 
fine trees for the re-forestation of our campus. They 
will always r mind us of your friendship." From the 
Red Cross-"Your contribution is most appreciated 
... Again may I say 'thanks,' not only for the Red 
Cross but for the thousands of people who b nefit from 
our program." 
The World Student Service Fund wrote, "Please 
convey to the student body our most sincere thanks, 
and to you and your committee we send a special thanks 
because we know that such a large sum of money 
cannot possibly be raised without a tremendous amount 
of work and sacrifice of time on the part of the com-
mittee." 
Keeping in mind thes expressions of appreciation, 
I do hope that all those who made pledges to this year's 
drive will pay them promptly. 
Sincerely yours, 
Dick Hennigar, 1952·53 Chairman. 
4[~ JUST ARRIVED! NEW LINE OF 
TRINITY JEWELRY 
and practical wisdom" 
says DR. ANDREW W. BLACKWOOD 
Temple University, Philodelphio, Penna. 
"The Reader ' s Diges t helps a busy man to 
understand life in these United States, 
in the United Nations, and even in Soviet 
lands. With amazing variety, and a world of 
practical wisdom, each monthly issue helps 
the r eader to interpret l ife on earth today, 
wi t h more than a fe w glimpses of tomorrow." 
Eac~ m?nth, Reader 's Digest editors comb t hrough more 
publications than any one person could read in two years, 
and select whatever seems of outstanding interest. 
Each article is carefully condensed to preserve both its 
con~nt and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates 
new mterests, encourages a further search for knowled ge. 
. In a re~~J.way, Reader 's Digest helps continue t he educa· 
tiOn of millions of readers in America and all over the world. 
* * * Made expressly for us At 26 ~ Phone $13 .50 Trumbull 6-2138 Studenl Union In March Reader's n· t , . B 1 . . tges • you 11 be mtcrcsted in The Earth Is orn. - atest sctenttfic theori h will end· w CAN w· es on ow our earth began, how it 1 . 'fhe ln. the War in Korea-William Bul litt.'s ana ysts o ow we ca d 'h bl 
CLOTHIER - FURNISHER 
BOOKSTORE 
A . c· n en • e oody stalemate; Fred Waller's 
maztn.g lnerama how a self d . . . . t.ak.i 1. . ·ma e sctenltSlls brmging breath· ng rea lSm to mov1es. 
March 4, 1953 
Lundborg Airs Woes In 
Exclusive Interview 
By Lou Laflin 
"Monday's our worst day," r vealed 
Dr. Francis L. Lundborg in a recent 
Tripod interview, "fortunat ly, how-
ever, minor re ·piratory ailments se m 
to predominate." Dr. Lundborg con-
tinued that he was satisfied with the 
present system of student aides, but 
skeptical of the conduct of some of 
his patients. 
Most patients confin d to the ward 
expect their roommates to bring them 
their meals. Occasionally a forgetful 
roommate neglects to do thi , or 
bringing the tray, neglects to remove 
it-allowing the trays from several 
meals to accumulate in the room. 
"The aides ar glad to bring meals to 
patients, and it's unfortunate that 
so many students have abused this 
privilege," add d Lundborg. 
Tank Lettermen Give 
Dinner for j. Clarke 
Thirty-five lettermen of Trinity's 
past swimming teams gathered last 
Friday night in Hamlin Dining Hall 
for a testimonial dinner given for 
Jo eph C. Clarke, who retired this 
year after 20 years as head swim-
ming coach. Mr. Clarke had been the 
college swimming coach since the poo l 
was built in 1928 and, until this year, 
coached every Trinity t am since the 
first official one of 17932-33. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
SENIOR INTERVIEWS 
Thur day, )larch :> 
Aetna In ·uranrc Company, Good· 
win Lounge. 
Chicopee Mill , Elton Lounge. 
Friday, ~larch 6 
Hartford Machine crPw 
Goodwin Lounge. 
:\londa.), :\larch 9 
ompany, 
late Mutual Life Assuranct• Com-
pany, Elton Loung . 
General Electt·ic Company, Good· 
win Lounge. 
Tue day, ~larch 10 
Mercantile StoreR, Elton Lounge. 
IBM Group Meeting, 4 ::!0 P.M. 
WedneRday, ~larch 11 
I nternational Busin . s Machin 
ompany, Goodwin Lou nge, ~=1 -
ton Lounge. 
"My patients don 't take care of 
their clothes," said Lundborg, "some-
times, they don't ven bother to hang 
them up." He w nt on to say that 
the b ds were mad , and linen changed 
for them frequently, and concluded 
that the "least they could do is be a 
Among the I ttermen were six for-
mer team captains including Walter 
Adams, '33, who led the first Bantam L-----------------1 
ROTC Members Serve in 
Civilian Defense Program 
little neater." 
When Lundborg is not on duty in 
his office, one of the three student 
aides is always on hand to handle any 
emergencies. "Pre-med students are 
preferred for this job, and can gain 
tankmen. The dinner wa effici ntly 
planned and xecuted by Dave Tyl r, 
who was without doubt the out- Last Monday and Tuesday, 1• bru-
standing swimmer of Trini ty's pool ary 23 and 24, the Trinity Coil ge 
history. Letters came in from a ll over AFROT officially became part of the 
the country from former lettermen I Hartford Civil D.efense Program when 
who were unable to attend the dinn r. 1 the Hartfo1·d Poli te Depa1·tment photo-
graphed and fingerprinted each cad t 
in accordanc with Civil Defens r gu-
lations. E ach m mber of the 'orps 
a lso signed the prescri bed oath which 
had been administered previously a t 
the Hartford Armory. 
much valuable xp rience from it," An interesting fact announced at the 
said Dr. Lundborg. Recen tly, a lack occasion was that Trinity swimmers 
of interest has made it necessary for under Clarke had won 60 per cent of 
some of the aides to be chosen from the ir meets in tough New England 
men who have had experience in sum- competition. 
mer camp work or other fi elds whe re 
this type of emergenc y might arise. Mr. Clarke, who was taken com-
During the '51-'52 academic year, pletely by surprise when he found that 
the dispensary had 2100 student vis- the dinner was in his honor was pre-
its, while 35 resident patients were . . ' 
fi d f t t I f 115 d L d 
sented w1th a gold Longme watch, an 
ron nc or a o a o ays. un -
borg expressed satisfaction with the overnight su itcase and a porch chair 
facilities of Trinity's infirmary. I to match his existing set. 
DAILY'S 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
All Makes of Typewriters 
Reasonable Rental Rates 
214 Asylum St. Tel. 7-3000 
VAN DINE 
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL 
Tires, Batteries and Accessories 
Broad Street at New Britain Ave. 
Phone 5-987 I 
11M COMING HERE 
EVERYDAY. LOOK 
AT ALL THE. 
CHROMIUM! 
The Corps has bee n train d during 
drill periods to serve as litter-bearers 
in the event of an emergency in Hart-
ford. This training may b extended 
at some time in the f uture to include 
first aid also. In an instruction se -
sion at the Armory February 9 the 
Corps was televised while at work. 
COLLEGE RADIO AND TV 
Small Appliances 
Auto & Home Radios Repaired 
Tel. 6-4788 
114 New Britain Ave. 
More People Smoke Camels THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE! 
Page Three 
Princeton Starts Military 
History Course In ROTC 
By CHARLES GARD . ER 
Onl' of thl' most fn•qu nt gripe against R.O.T.C. units in colleges all 
OYer the country is the technical nature of the material the student must 
master befon• hl' is hand d a commission. A committee of civilian and 
military faculty from Princl'ton has offered an an wer. 
Why should lib ral arts stud nts be forced to memorize painfully a mass 
of practical material mon• en ily acqui r d by xp rience? Why should 
science stud nts be pr Yenlt•d from adding courses in Liberal Arts subjects 
as elertiv s to make room for R.O.T. ' . cours s d voted to a study of details 
of ngint> st ructur~> ;md admini tration probl ms in the services? These 
questions hm e be n asked • ince R.O.T.C. app ar d to have installed itself 
perman ntly on coli gc campuses. 
Prine ton ni ersity i instituting a change in the R.O.T. . culTiculum 
that may , et the pattern for a nationwid solution to this problem of making 
military studies less t •chnical. 'ivi lian history instructors at Princeton will 
present a course as part of its R.O.T .. program called "A History of Mili-
tary Atfairs in Western od ty Since th Eight cnth entury." 
The obj rl of this course is to bt·ing the military problem into b tter 
perspectiYt' with dvilian !if . Th course also concerns the relationship of 
economi chang s, political problems and social limitations as they affect 
strategy. The rhanges in military problems since lh Eighteenth Century 
and the d v lopm nt of Am rican military tradition ar discuss d. 
"The basic intent" aid Prof ssor Gordon B. Turner of Princeton's His-
tory Departm nt, "i to proYide a common und rs tanding of th gen ral prob-
lems which d mocratic society fac s in preparing fo1· armed conflict and in 
waging total war." 
"Th soldier," Professor Turn r continu d, "no I ss than th civilian is a 
citizen, and r quire· for good citizenship an ·qual opportunity to acquire a 
liberal ducation." 
Commenting on the change, Andrew Miller, a student from Charlottes-
vi lle, Virginia, said, "It gives you an understanding of why decisions are made 
and who helps to mak th m." 
James Macaleer, a sophomore, of Landsdown , Pennsylvania, said "Instead 
of just learning that G neral so-and-so flank d G neral so-and-so, we find 
out what it means in today's world." 
This pioneer project for lib ralizing military training in colleges has 
attracted educators outside Pt·inceton. Yal will adopt a similar course next 
September. Th Prine ton dev lop rs hop ' that th plan will lead to bette1· 
inform d, more alert citizens and a s tronger d mocratic society. 
Sales and Service 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Select your own steak 
THE JOHN P. NIELSEN 
AND SONS CO. 
it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
122 Washington St. Hartford 
Cocktail lounge 






THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel 
i\ America's most popular cigarette-
leading all other brands by billions! 
Camels have the two things smokers 
want most-rich, full f/ar ,or and cool, 
cool mildt~ess ... pack after pack! Try 
Camels for 30 days and see how mild, 
how flavorful , how thoroughly enjoy-
able they are as your steady smoke! 
HARTFORD 
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1 Duelers Outl~st BU. Springfield Splashes Christmen 
14-13, for Third Win • M F h w· 
1t sure was nice to see Wally 0 · Mack Hickin, freshman dueler, 43-34 10 Close eet ros In 
The Moyor Soys . .. 
BY RAY MOSKOW 
T 
vak biting the nets with his prc:vious fleched dramatically for the final 
o establish a winning record this accuracy last Saturday night. Had touch of th afternoon to give the 
year, the swimming team has been W 11 b " " 11 M a Y een on a season, r. Trinity fencers a 14-13 victory over 
working against the rathrr strong Double O's team no doubt would Boston University last weekend. 
obstacles of k en competition and a I have had a much b tter record than Going into the last bout, Trinity 
lack of depth. If you hav followed the current 7-7. and Boston were tied with thirte n 
the team, you are no doubt familiar • • ,. wins apiece until Hickin, behind 2-0, 
with the up and coming, hard work- chased his opponent down the mat 
ing Chuck Eb rle. As Art Christ, Trinity students will have an ex- and rammed the winning point 
By JACK BER:\IA~ 
Springfield College's crack swim-
ming team invaded the Trowbridge 
Memorial Pool and upset Coach Art 
Christ's mermen by the score of 43-
34 last Wedn sday. A nip and tuck 
third place while Jim Thomas and 
Bud Toole placed first and second re. 
spectively in the 50 yard sprint. Rav 
Parrott and Bob Gillooly placed e~­
ond in the 150 yard individual medle, 
and diving respectively. Eberl an~ 
Toole copped second and third in the 
100 yard dash and Butterworth and 
affair all the way, the Massachu- Esler duplicated this feat in the 200 
setts tankmen pulled ahead to stay yard backstroke. After failing to take 
in the 200 yard br astrok and sewed a first in four straight events, the 
up the meet with a first and second Hilltoppers returned to the winner • 
place in th 440 yard freestyle. The circle as Ray Parrott sped through 
score might have been closer but the waters to gain th edge in the 
both teams were disqualified for il- 200 yard breastroke. In the event 
legal starts in the 400 yard relay. which proved to be the final of the 
h ad coach, told me, "Eberle in his cellent opportunity to see many Var- home. The Sabers bowed 6-3, for their 
first y ar of Varsity comp •tition has sity football players on the basket- first loss of the year. Stan Avitable, 
shown exceptional promisP and dili- ball court this Thursday night wh n Hal Bartlett, and Kurt irmann each 
gence." This we k's orchid goes to the two league champions Sigma Nu won on bout. 
next year's star, Chuck Eb ric·. The and Dcke meet for the college <"harn - The !oilmen more than even d mat-
Freshman swimming team boasting pionship. ters by sweeping to a 7-2 victory. 
of a 4-1 record seems to have a fine I This Saturday night is th la!!t Captain John Mazzar lla and George 
array of material. When 1 asked chance to se th basketball team in Kramer won all thre of their bouts, 
coach :r:obert "Rub?it" Slaughter who action this year. Right after the and Dolly Schneeberg claimrcl the odd 
were h1s outsta.ndmg perforrnPrs, he game, the crew will start to take up win. 
In the opening event the Bantams meet, Hutchinson put on hi s record-
splashed into the lead as the 300 breaking performance. Bill Gladwin 
yard medley relay team edged their I was third for the Bantams in the 440 
out of state opponents. In the 220, yard race. In the 400 yard relay, both 
Bill Gladwin was able to take only a teams were disqualified. 
r plied, "Well, ther is Ed ampbrll, th floor to provid room for the In epee, Fisher won two bouts and 
Don cott, H.~lmstrom, ~rilly and baseball and track teams which have I Kopp o~e, in addition to Hickin's 
. . . well, they 1 e all good. I alr·cady begun to work out. meet--saVlng win. 
LUXURY TRIP ABROAD FOR 
2 PERSONSINTHEKENTUCKY CLUB 
SEE the sights of London, 
Amsterdam, Brussels, Paris. 
fLY KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 
famous Royal Route 
SEE the pomp and pageantry 
of Britain's Coronation Parade. 
SEE the Folies Berg ere and 
Paris night life. 
FIRST PRIZE-YOU WIN ALL THIS 
e First class plane or rail transportation lrom your home to New 
York and return. Suite overnight at famous Waldorf-Astoria 
e. First class plane transportation via KLM's luxurious <..om10potita11 
to London, Amsterdam, Brussels, Paris and return. 
e Choice seats to see the Coronation Parade. 
• Total of 12 g~amor<;>us. exciting days in Britain, Holland, Belgium 
an~ France-.lncludlng_ rooms and meals. at finest hotels sight-
see~og by p~1vate ca~ 10 all four couotnes an evening ar the 
Folies Bergere ... d1nner at world-famous Maxime's, and at De 
Vyl Vlygheo · .. all arranged !or you by The House of Travel. lac 
e Famous Keystone Movie Camera and Projector, to film your trip 
e All this plrts 400.00 to spend as you want. 
TOTAL OF 306 PRIZES 
2nd PRIZE 
WESTINGHOUSE 










Bmm. Movie Samer~ 
and Projecror. 




ingle dial conrrol. 
Auromatic laundry 
Washes, rin e~ , 
hut irself oil . 
Tumbles clothes 
rhrough heated air. 
Exclusi'e Dry-Dial 
6th to 306th Prizes- Beautiful Pipemaker pipe. 
L. In 25 words or less write a headli ne 
for above cartoon. Two of the words 
must be "Ke~rucky Club." ' · se entry 
blank or ordtnary r>aper. Print your 
name and address. 
~ - Send as many e!luics as you wish to 
ee the Coronauon" Contest P 0 
Box 93. ew York 46. N. Y. Each 
entry must be accompan ied by the divi 
dend coupon that is packed with e1ch 
package of Kentucky Club. Entries 
m.ust be l>O.stma.rked no later than mid-
mg~t, Apn l 10. 1953 and received by 
Aprtl 15. 1953. o entries returned 
All become the property of Mail Pouch 
Tobacco Co. 
3. Priz~s as listed elsewhere o o thi s 
P&&e will be awarded by T he Reu ben 
II. OonneUey CorpOration on the bas" 
o.f ori1,1inaliry. aptness of tbou,<tht and 
s•ncen!y. Ju.dges· decis.ioos final. Dupli 
care pra1es 1n case of ue . All members 
of. ramily may compete but only on• 
orize to a family 
4. Everyone n nited ' tates may eote1 
the contest exccrt employees of th e 
manufa~turers o . J>Sentucky Club To 
bacco. us advenntng agencies and 
members of cheir families. Entries musl 
be the o riiCiaal work of cootesU&ot. 
). Win.ners will be notir1ed by maJl 
approxrmacely four weeks after close 
of contest. Lii! of win ners available 
tothosereque~uox sameand enclosiaa 
a self·addre.sed. stamped envelope. 
' 
CONTEST 
HERE'S THE GLAMOUR TRIP of the year( 
You see the beautiful Coronation P arade 
• . . have a total of 12 exciting days ahroad 
. . are treated like royalty every step of the 
way Hotels. sightseeing, entertainment 
arranged by travel experts, so that you can 
.see most - do most 
1t s easy to win, A wards will be made for 
best titles for the cartoon shown below. 
A good way tO start is to fill your pipe with 
Kentucky Club ·the thoroughbred ot pipe 
II 
tobaccos . lt's so smooth and mild and 
satisfying it will help you think better . 
WIVES! BRIDESI TRIP INCLUDES YOU 
Help your husband or husband-to-be to 
win. Trip is for two people. Yes, women 
can enter this contest. First, buy a package 
of Ke_ntucky Club. Then write a winning 
hea?,h?e. ~or example, a headline might 
be, Stc h1m, Butch, make him switch to 
mild Kentucky Club." Don' t send in this 
headline. Think of better ones. Start NOW. 
fust write headline tor Kentucky Club cart . T f h oon ln not over 2 5 words 
wo o t e words must be ·'K.entucky Club. .. . 
Headline ..•.•.•..........•• 
··············· ................. ... . 
• • • • -~-~i~ ~~·~:,~~~- ·,·~~· ~~~~. ~ ~ ;~·. :. ·(·~·. ~ ~- •.•.••••••••••••• 
P. 0. Box 93. ev. York 46. ew York. . . 1 Dept. B 
en? .with your entry a t<...entucky lub Div" 
a Drvtdend Coupon in every pack f K rdend Coupon. You will find 
postmarked nor late r rhan miclntg~et 0 A ~ 01 tucky lub. Entries mus r be p · l • pn I 0 I 9 S ; 
I nor vour name and 'lddre s here • . 
arne 1 
• ••• 0 •••• • 0. 0 0 •• 0. 0 • • ••• 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 •••• 0. 0 •• 0. 0. 0. . .......... : 
'ltreet 1 
City. • ·• •• ~ : : ~ ... • •• •• .• .• •• .· .· .· .· ·· ...... •• •• .. ·• •• ·• ·• ·• ·• .• .·Zo· • ·n·e· ••• • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 
··· .. State.............. : 
----~----------------- ; ____________________________ .... 
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Oosters Bow to Cadets 94-82, After Eustis Agoin Stors As Hoop Frosh 
We s .W in; No v.a k Raises Team's Hopes ~~!!! ~~~~ .. !1!.~~~/!f?..,~t~ ~':!?.~." .,, ..... 
Wally HitS Sets for 22 In Comeback I Trinity Fro.h quintet l'Xttnd<>d thl'ir they started to roll a nd pulled up 
Tues. Feb. 24. Gunning Jor rc-
renge from an earlier setback, the 
Trinity Bantams traveled to Middl e-
town to engag e Wesleyan. Trin 
opened up a wide gap at halftime 
and staved off a fomth period rally 
to win fairly eas ily 66-57. Charlie 
Wrinn was high man with twenty 
three points for the Blue and Gold. 
The first period saw the Bantams 
move away fast and jump into a 16-
9 lead at the quarter, Wrinn, W a l-
lace, and Chistolini accounted for all 
the scoring in this p e riod, with Wrinn 
notching eigh t points. Trin outscored 
their rivals 21-15 in the second period. 
but Bob Hag n notched 12 of W es-
leyan's output. The Blue and Gold 
scoring was divided b tween W al lace, 
Wrinn, Chistolini, and Mazur k , as 
was the story all evening. Trin led 
continued throughout the contest re-
sulting in a 94-82 upset victor; for 
the Cadets. W alter ~ovak ret~rned 
to past season form and sent his set 
shot swishing through the twines 
time and {ime again until he meshed 
twenty-two points. Mathi u, Benson, 
Ereckson, and Keyser wer all above 
fifteen points for the victors. 
Coast Guard started li ke a whirl-
wind with Keyser and Benson leading 
the way. The visitors employ d a 
f ading defense against Wrinn which 
had the latter tied up in knots. Maz-
urek and Chistolin i were doing most 
of the Trin scoring in the first half, 
but they could not match the deadly 
accuracy shown by the visitors. Key-
ser scored almost at will from in 
close as did Benson and Mathi eu. 
Wallace dr w four personal fouls in 
the first half and was greatly hin-
dered. Novak r eplaced Wallace and 
began to show s igns that his set was 
and left th court at the half with 
a 45-33 lead undE'r their bC'It.. 
The third period saw the Bantams 
rally to within two point · at Olll' t inw 
and only a thrE'e markC't' dE'fit'it at 
th C' end of th ' third p<>riod. Chistolini 
sparkled in the Trin conwbnck a. did 
Novak and Mazur k. NoYak had th 
crowd wild with his distant swishe. 
and Chistolini drove through for l'OH-
sistent two-pointer . Wrinn wn. still 
effectively bottled up at this point. 
The crowd was confident of a Trin 
victory as the final s ssion opened, 
but they soon r alized that th ir 
hopes were disillusioned. Mathieu of 
the Cadets w nt wild and led thE' 
\'ictors into an insurmountable lead. 
Ereckson began hitting on onP hand-
rs from outsid and MathiC'u drove 
through without resistanc to dash 
all hopes of a Bantam win against 
the rocks. ovak and W rinn did t he 
win stn•ak to 5 straight as th<>y out- to a 32-41 deficit at the intermission . 
last d a faf<t-mo' ing " ichols outfit, In the third period 3 successive Ban -
77-68. tam field goals helped to whittle 
.. <'Ycr within sight of 'it-tor~ until down the visitor s' lead to 4 points . 
th final period, the Baby Bantams The final ten minutes found Trin 
forg<>d ahead aftl'r a til• at lia, with pouring in 26 markers whil holding 
successive bask ts by Hob A IC'xand<>r irhols to 13. 
and Don Anderson. A fll>r Eu tis 
dunked a twinpoint<>r whkh was fol-
lowed by anoth l' by AI<>. andC'r , Trin 
stepp<>d out afely to a 7a-66 advan-
tage and asily held on to th:tt sen•n 
point spr<>ad for tht' r •; t of tht · con 
test. 
And rson, Al!'xum!Pr, and l·:ustis 
all figurC'd h ;l\'ily on tht• offemw. 
Anderson gaYe hi - mo. t spnrkl ing 
performance of th~> season as ht• con-
n cted on 6 of ~) fidd-goal attempts 
and 4 Joul shots for a total of 16 
mm·k rs, S<>cond only to Eustis' 17. 
End Squash Season With 
Loss to Wes; Frosh Win 
Last WC'C'k thE' quash s ason at 
Trinity came to a finish, with th c 
varsity s<>ttling back to a 7-2 loss to 
W esleyan on aturday, while the 
y arlings pounded out an -1 victory 
ov r the Cardinal frosh. 
at the half 37-24, but th 
far from over. 
Wes Clicks Late 
game was returning as he sent two quick bom-
bers swishing through the ne t ·. 
Coast Guard kept up the ir rapid pace 
majority of the scoring with Mazurek 
lending able assistance. Coast Guard 
was neve r again threat ned and won 
going away 94-82. Trin's record i 
now eigh t and seven with two games 
remaining. 
The first half found Tr·in almost 
compl tely bottl<'d up. c;,·l·rylhing 
went wrong as th<>ir· pass1ng \\a. 
poor and th ir defC'ns<> impol!'nt. This, 
a dded to some ph!'nom<>nnl shooting 
by ich ols, (' nabl d thl' \'isitors to 
step out to a 28-10 a dvantage a t the 
nd of the first p r·iod. Wh (•ll lh(• 
Blue and Gold switch<>d from a zone-
The final t· cord for the varsity 
stands 1-7. The only victory came to 
the s nior court-m n against W s-
1 •yan, t'arlier in the season. Th com-
petition was rough for the big nine, 
and sine<' th y were matched against 
some of th best squash powers in 
the world, thC'ir J' cord is not indica-
live of thC'ir playing ability. 
Th<> frosh end d th campaign with 
a 5-2 record, having only lost to 
hoatc and Deerfield. 
Wesleyan contin u ed wh ere they 
left off before the half and topped 
Trin 15-10 in th scoring column for 
the third period. Rebounding was the 
main factor in the W es comeback 
which saw them rom e within ight 
points at the end of the period. 
The Bantams outdistanc d the 
Cardinal s 19-18 in the final pe riod 
and merged victorious 66-57, with 
Wrinn and Mazur k each hitting for 
even po ints in this p eriod. The win 
was Trin's eighth in fourteen starts. 
Sat. Feb. 28. Riding high on the 
crest of a thr·ee game winning 
streak, the hot and cold Trinity quin-
tet played host to an under·dog Coast 
Gua rd five he re tonight. Sharp pass-
ing and deadly hooting eyes soon 
w nt to work for the visitors and 
You are a lways w elcome a t 
The Hubert Drug Co. 
WE FIL L PR ESCRI PTIOI'~ S 
213 ZION STREET 
Bell , Howe ll and Eastman 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES I 
BROTHERS WATKINS 
241 Asylum Street 
WASHINGTON DINER 
We Serv e Dinners & Lunche s 
Call 6-6272 for Res e rvations 
Fre e Parking 175 Wa s h . St. 
COLLEGE CLEAN ERS 
offers 
Compl ete laund ry Service 
3 hr. Dry Cl e an ing Servic e 
Ta iloring - Pressing 
1301 BROAD ST. 
(Opp. Trinity Drug ) 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 






said tO me, 
A Southern belle onc.e all 
,. ''I'd like t O t.e\1 .ljo~~use they're frelll 
,, Luc.\tteS 1, 
"{hat:. I smo .... e t he drawl • 
,_nd easy on d H Levin& 
Richar . · 1 Vermonl UniversdY 0 
and LU CKI ES 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother' 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better -cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste - for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ... 
Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
0 A. T.Co. 
. das~ we get. high grades In spelling plainly see 
sec.ause we .L. 9 c.iga~~s b t.ter-t.aS-.;.tn ,na~pcll \.-.S./f'A· F.T. 
t johnson Margare university 
Duquesne 
~our iingle? 
d/y;) - ~ • J"/ p_- __ , AMERICA'S LEADING MANUJ'ACTORER OJ' ClQARETrES 
PIIOI)UCT OF c/fil,~ 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P . 0. 
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Junior Prom 
(Continu(.;d from pag(.; 1) The Varsity Baseball squad is t,·aceli.n{J down so.uth during spring vacation, to play f~ur games zn th~ W~sluno-
ton, D. C. a'rea. Opponents wdl be George H a.·hmgton, ternoon a local Dixieland quintet en-
Geo'rgetown, and Quantico ;'lot 01 i rl es. tertained at the house. 
L---------------------------' Brothers and pledges of l'si U. with 
dates spent a recreational afternoon 
at the home of Dick Stuart in West Phi Beta Kappa Jesters' Production 
(Cuntmut·d from pag£> l) Hartford Saturday. Charlie Gerber 
Wh and his band played at Delta Phi, 
now at R.P.I. completing the last two St·nior Prom Wl.'£'kend. The .:\Ian ° which opened a ship-like bar-room 
years of the Trinity-Renssela r En- Came to Dinn r by Grorge S. Kauf- for the first time. Sunday afternoon 
gineering major. He comes from man and Moss Hart w1ll be pr sent Sigma Nu was host to many who 
Hartford, and was a member of rd in Alumni Hall on April :!0, and were attracted by Dave Mackay and 
(Continued from page I ) 
WRTC when at Trinity. Roy Per- May 2, 4, and !i. quartet. The Brownell Club entertain-kins is an economics major from a- d 
. Tryouts WI' II b. held at 7::30 p.m. ed its m mbers at. a sup~ r an 
naan, Connecticut. Hr is a major m h 1 D Ita 
the R 0 T C next Monday, Mar<'h 9, in Goodwin party Satu:day evelnmgd, w f~ e ~ 
· · · · h o · Kappa Eps1lon emp oye a 1ve p1ece 
Elliott Valentine, another Crow, is Lounge and Tuesday, Ma:r 1 ' m b d S t da vening followi ng a 
a history major from West Hartford. Elton Lounge. Tht- cast IS a Jar~ ank . 'I a ur ·t y e d dinner Alpha 
A member of Pi Gamma Mu, he is on ' and the Jesters £'xiend a cordJal coc tm pal Y and t . Satur-
now president of the Gl e Club. Jo invitation to everyon to try out. Theta. had a h~~o; P~l Yh~nemplov-
Wollenb rger a pr -law studt"nt from Books may be bon-owed from Mr. day m~ht, '~ 1 e au P · 
Campus Chest 
(Continued from page 1) 
At the meeting Campus Chest 
officers Dick Hennigar, Dave Rob-
erts, and Jerry Hatfield expressed 
their hope that the student body will 
take advantage of this central col-
I cting agency Thursday and Fliday, 
and thus save a lot of foot work and 
p~.:rsonal interviews by committee-
men. Pointing out the responsibility 
of Trinity students for completing 
the goal, the committee said, "We be-
lieve that the voluntary pledge, vol-
untarily paid by the individual, 
makes better training for future 
citizenship, and we are sure that at 
Trinity students will show this by 
paying promptly." 
Brooklyn, is ~n affiliate of th Brown- Nichols. Reh arRals will be11:in durin~ ed a fwe piece C'ombo. 
ell Club. H e is Business Manager th week of March 16. .........---------------------------1 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
-
Averages 
(Continued from page 1) 
highest individual average of 94.8 and 
Allyn Washington of Brownell wa 
second with 94.2. 
The breakdown of the All-Fratern. 
ity average of 77.24 is as follows: 
Rank Fraternity Average 
1. Brownell Club 80.70 
2. Alpha Chi Rho 80.51 
3. Tau Alpha 78.13 
4. Alpha Theta 77.41 
5. Sigma u 76.39 
6. Alpha Delta Phi 76.28 
7. Delta Kappa Epsilon 76.07 
8. Theta Xi 75.34 
9. Delta Phi 75.25 
10. Delta Psi 73.91 
11. Psi psilon 73.26 
Pizza - Spaghetti - Grinders 
of the TripOO, a Senator, and a m ·m Th re will be urgent n ~d of pro-
ber of WRTC, th J esters, and Pi duction aRRislnnts. Mr. N1cholR haR 
Gamma Mu. Stu W oodruff, an Eng hi s eye op n for a prompter, st."'gc 
!ish major from Glastonbury, last year manager, publicity men, srE>ne de· The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. CIVI'S PIZZA 
took first priz for being the out- signers, build£>rs, painters, a prop 20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD 
standing English student in the junior committe , light and sound crews. An Phone 9-3376 Call 7-6241 for Room Service 
class. He is also acliv in th(• Re- organization meeting will br h ld L-------------------------- 168 Hillside Ave. Hartford 
view, and an affiliat of Delta Phi. shortly to set up the crews. ,..-------------_J,-------------
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Printers to Trinity College for Many Years 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST. HARTFORD , CONN. 
·~.-. 
College View Tavern 
215 ZION STREET 
OUR SPECIALTY - GRINDERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
9<4 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
"I've heen a t 
man for fift Wo-pack-a-day 
I've fou d een Years and 
C n much 1 hesterfield . h Illi der 
Is - es_! for me." 
~~ ---~-
NOW ... lO Months Scientific Evidence 
For Chesterfield A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-monthly examinations of a group of people from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average 
of over ten years. 
After ten months, the medical specialist reports 
that he observed ... 
no adverse effects on the nose, throat anJ 
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield. 
MUCHMI~DER 
CHESTERFIElD 
IS BEST FOR YOU 
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